7th BERLIN ENERGY TRANSITION DIALOGUE
16 – 17 March 2021
The Berlin Energy Transition Dialogue 2021
There are new global challenges ahead of us, including a
rapidly changing climate, rising energy demand and an
ongoing public health crisis and its socio-economic ramifications. Although worldwide efforts to reach climate
neutrality by 2050 have increased, this process still needs
to be accelerated.
The 2021 Berlin Energy Transition Dialogue will focus on
the path towards climate neutrality. We believe that in
overcoming the economic consequences of the COVID-19
crisis lies an opportunity for a change towards a greener
and more circular future.
In the past years the Berlin Energy Transition Dialogue
has become the leading international forum for high-level
policymakers, industry, science and civil society on ideas
about a safe, affordable and environmentally responsible
global energy transition. Join us virtually in Berlin, the capital of the Energiewende! Get to know the latest energy
trends, debate global policies and future business ideas
and #JointheDialogue!

Energiewende –
Towards Climate
Neutrality

#betd21
=
Opening Keynote by
Ursula von der Leyen,
EU Commission
President
=
Government-toGovernment Dialogues

=
Business-toGovernment Dialogues
=
Value Driven Networking
Opportunities
=
Learn from high-Level
Speakers

Register Now!

BETD Figures 2019
2,000+ Participants

120 International Journalists

50 Ministers & States Secretaries

110 Million Media Reach

100+ Countries Represented

#

Official Digital Side Events

55 Million Social Media Reach

Berlin Energy Week
15 – 19 March 2021

Guided Tours

Women´s Lunch

An exclusive interactive map that will take you on a
digital journey to discover Germany’s most innovative
energy actors. Be ready for premium content and live
sessions.

A unique women-only event for diverse, international
female energy experts, including inspiring talks and
invaluable networking opportunities.

Business-to-Government

Various energy experts will provide you with in-depth
knowledge on energy-transition-related topics.

Government representatives will have the opportunity
to meet and connect with the German energy industry.

Start-Ups

Industry Workshops

EVENING RECEPTION: A Berlin Immersion

Discover the 100 most innovative energy and mobility
Start-Ups from the SET100 List 2021!
New this year: a special networking session with
governments.

An exciting online event that will take your breath
away. The evening will focus on the link between Arts
& Sustainability. The 15 finalists of the SET Award 2021
will also be announced in the course of the evening.

Discover the 2020 virtual
campaign and its Green Sofa
dialogues, podcasts and more!
@greensofa_betd

The dialogue
continues online…
www.energydialogue.berlin
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